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Here’s a quick way to save.
Want a quick and easy way to increase the energy efficiency of your home 
and help you start saving immediately? Schedule a Quick Home Energy  
Check-up. In about an hour, a trained Check-up professional will walk through 
your home and identify ways you can reduce energy use and save money.  
Your Check-up professional also will provide and install up to 15 energy-saving 
items like LEDs at no additional cost. Visit BGESmartEnergy.com/quick15  
to schedule your Check-up today!

These programs support the EmPOWER Maryland Energy Efficiency Act.
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SIMPLE  

TIPS    FOR A SUMMER OF SAVINGS.

VISIT BGE.COM/SUMMERREADY  
Learn how to prepare for the summer heat,  
reduce energy consumption and save money. 

CONSIDER BUDGET BILLING  
Despite changes in the weather, your energy bills  
remain predictable. 

EXPLORE THE BGE SMART ENERGY SAVERS PROGRAM®  
Whether you are a homeowner, business owner, this  
program offers a variety of options to save energy, money  
and the environment. 

JOIN PEAKREWARDSSM  
Help offset air conditioner demand during periods of “peak”  
electricity usage, thus helping reduce the likelihood of power 
outages. You can earn up to $200 in bill credits in your first  
year of participation. 

MAKE THE MOST OF A BGE ONLINE ACCOUNT  
Learn how to analyze your energy usage, track your savings  
and update your alert notifications. Plus, receive energy  
savings tips than help lower your electricity bill. 

PARTICIPATE IN BGE SMART ENERGY REWARDS®  
This voluntary program helps you earn summer bill credits  
when you reduce your electricity usage from 1–7 pm on  
designated Energy Savings Days. 

 



 

BGE IN THE COMMUNITY 
THURSDAY NIGHTS AT THE WALTERS ART MUSEUM

Through charitable contributions and outreach, BGE supports arts and culture 
programs that contribute to the health and vitality of the BGE community. This 
year, we are excited to sponsor the museum’s extended hours every Thursday 
from 5 – 9 pm for our community to enjoy.

Call 811 before you dig!
Smart digging means always calling Miss Utility at 811 at least two full  
business days (but not more than 10 days) before you begin excavations  
on any project—from home landscaping and gardening to large construction 
jobs. With one free call, representatives will visit your proposed dig site and 
mark the locations of underground electrical wires, gas pipelines and other 
utilities. Calling 811 before you dig is the first step in preventing damage  
to underground utilities that can cause serious injuries, disruptions of a  
neighborhood’s critical services and expensive penalties and repair costs. 
For additional information, visit BGE.COM/811.

Nautical knowledge
National Safe Boating Week is scheduled each year as the first full week 
before Memorial Day weekend. Please remain safe this season with these 
helpful power line safety tips for boaters: 

› Make sure you know exactly how much overhead space your boat  
 requires and check the clearances listed on nautical charts as you  
 approach overhead power lines. 

› Be sure to avoid power lines when you are towing or storing your boat. 

› Don’t forget to check the clearance before you raise or lower your mast. 

› Look for warning signs that indicate underwater electrical cables and  
 never anchor your boat near them. 

› Look up before you launch and use a spotter to make sure your boat  
 clears any obstacles, including overhead lines. Even on land, your  
 boat can get caught in overhead power lines.

› Approach all power lines with caution, and make sure flags and  
 antennas are folded down.

ENERGY THEFT HOTLINE 
Tampering with utility lines, meters, or other BGE equipment or installing illegal connections  
creates dangerous conditions for building occupants and neighbors. If you know of or suspect 
any gas or electric thefts, call our BGE Energy Theft Hotline at 800.417.0294. Information can  
be given anonymously and will be kept confidential


